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Introduction
Biala Support Services Ltd
Our Vision:

‘That all people with a disability have a life of possibility and opportunity’

Our Purpose:

‘Committed to the pursuit of excellence and the provision of high quality
educational opportunities and life skills’

Our Values:

‘Respect, Inclusion and Equality’

The Biala School Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the Biala School community and NSW Education
Standards Authority (NESA) as an account of the school’s operations and achievements throughout the year.
Our Annual reporting requirements are set out in NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) Registered and
Accredited Individual Non-government Schools (NSW) Manual, September 2019a (the Manual) Section 3.10, and
the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Part 5 (60)b.
The Manual states that to be compliant with requirements, a registered non-government school must participate
in annual reporting to publicly disclose the educational and financial performance measures and policies of the
school as identified by the Minister. Schools must also provide data to the Minister, if requested, for the Minister
to report to Parliament on the effectiveness of schooling in the State. From September 2019, schools are no
longer required to have policies and procedures in relation to annual reporting to NESA or in relation to providing
data to the Minister.
As the Education Act requires this information to be publicly disclosed, Biala School will publish this information
for availability in hard copy at the front office as well as accessible online from the school website
www.biala.org.au
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THEME 1: A Message from Key School Bodies
Message from the Chief Executive Officer
Biala Special School respectfully acknowledges the Bundjalung people and their nation on whose land we learn
and work together.
The school delivers a comprehensive curriculum with a range of specialist services for students K-12. The school
is dedicated to specific areas of special education such as autism and high and complex support needs. We
employ highly specialised interventions with individualised programs which reflect the assessed individual needs
of the students across a range of domains. Our specialised staff work closely with families to support students
to access and participate in their education on the same basis as other students and support our high school
students into a range of post-school options.
Fundamental to the school is our home and school partnership. Through this relationship, our teaching staff,
students, parents, and support personnel collaborate to generate personalised programs identified by all parties
to benefit the individual student. Following the planning phase, we value our ongoing close liaisons between
families and the school support team for optimal teaching and learning for each student. The aim of our
programs is to maximise the potential and educational outcomes of each student within a friendly, supportive,
and safe environment.
Our primary funding is dependent on government funds and grants. This is aided and supplemented by parent
support, together with the support of the wider Biala Support Services and of the community. Independent
special schools have higher costs for staffing with small teacher student ratios, more support staff, and
hydrotherapists. Our infrastructure costs are also high as we acquire new and sophisticated teaching and therapy
technologies and offer a hydrotherapy pool.
Finally, I would like to highlight the importance of independent special education schools. The independent
special education sector is essential to extend the choices available to families of children with disabilities.
Independent schools, like Biala, offer the curriculum to students with flexibility and adjustments in a small
environment to meet the educational and independent life preparation needs of the students.
Biala is committed to the pursuit of excellence and the provision of high-quality educational opportunities and
life skills for all our students. We develop this through:
Our students- Every child is valued and cared for, inspired, and challenged to find the joy in learning, to build
their skills, understanding, and to make sense of their world.
Excellence in learning- We use assessment information about individual students’ work, abilities, interests, and
needs to plan for students’ learning. Our focus is to engage them in rich learning experiences, develop
foundation skills in literacy and numeracy, and develop the vital skills for transitioning into post schooling. We
pride ourselves on adjusting the curriculum to support all student to participate on the same basis as everyone
else.
Excellence in teaching- Student learning is reinforced by our focus toward improvement through high-quality
teaching, professionalism, and professional learning. Our teachers work collaboratively to evaluate and plan for
the ongoing learning of each student in our classrooms.
Excellence in leading- strong, planned, and effective leadership is the cornerstone of school excellence. Our
teaching staff are committed to fostering a school-wide culture of high expectations and a shared sense of
responsibility for student engagement, learning, development, and success. Students benefit from the school’s
planned and proactive engagement with parents and the broader community.
As part of our school year we also:
•
•
•

Managed the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic to lessen the impact on our school community
Continued our commitment toward our School Improvement Plan. The plan is collaborated with the AISNSW
School Improvement team, and ACER (Australian Council for Education Research). This is being part of the
National School Improvement Project.
We have maintained and indeed increased strong partnerships with community organisations, despite the
impact of COVID-19. Relationships continued with The Board Meeting’s Northern Rivers Chapter’s Annual
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•
•

Charity Surf Event, Southern Cross University Rural Health Student Placement Programs; The
Commonwealth Ballina Branch were generous sponsors to Biala School this year contributing to our
Christmas festivities, Byron Bay Herb Nursery assisted to build Biala’s new sensory garden in our playground.
Received donations from Cherry Street Sandflies, Ballina Lions Club, Commonwealth Bank Ballina Branch,
Anglican Parish Ballina, and Ballina Rugby Union Club.
Lord’s Taverners Australia Northern New South Wales were great supporters of our whole school sport days
each fortnight from Term 4.

In August 2020, our long serving Principal, Bhavni Stewart, resigned from her position. One of Biala’s experienced
teachers acted in the position, supported by Biala’s CEO, until such time as we could successfully recruit a
replacement. I am pleased to advise that Rosin Connolly was the successful candidate and resumed the role of
Head of Education from March 2021. Rosin (Ro) comes to Biala School with extensive special education and
behaviour management experience.
I would like to thank the school staff and volunteers, who work tirelessly and passionately this year to help and
educate each and every one of our students to lead a good life in their community.
Thank you
Mrs Lisa Smith
Chief Executive Officer
Biala Support Services (incorporating Biala School)
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THEME 2: Contextual Information about the School and Characteristics of the Student Body
Biala Special School is an independent school providing services for students with a diagnosis of moderate to
severe intellectual/physical disability and/or autism. Situated in Ballina, since it was established in 1969, the
school has been a major service provider for students with special needs on the Far North Coast. While Biala
Special School may be small, we maintained 27 students at the end of 2020. Within our organisation we offer a
wrap-around support service to assist and support our families.
For over 51 years, Biala Support Services has provided support services and education to people with a disability
in the Ballina and surrounding areas. ‘Biala’ is an Aboriginal word that means ‘I understand’ and our school’s
motto is ‘The Best Education is Every Child’s Right’. From small voluntary beginnings from parents of students
with disabilities in 1969, Biala with our community’s support has grown from humble beginnings as a special
school and provider of supports to families of people with a disability to become a trusted provider of disability
services in the Northern Rivers Region.
Biala Special School is an independent low-fee paying, coeducational Kindergarten to Year 10 (Equivalent) School
for children with moderate to severe intellectual disabilities and/or an autism spectrum disorder (DSM-V). The
school is registered as a school of a kind for children with special education needs providing education of a kind,
or for children of a kind, as prescribed by the Regulations. That is, Biala Special School is recognised and
registered as a ‘School of a Specific Kind’.
Biala Special School is a registered charity and all donations are tax deductible. Government funding does not
fully meet the costs of running the school. The remaining funds are raised through donations, fundraising events,
and parent contribution towards the Resource Levy. All parents are expected to contribute towards the
substantial fundraising effort and Resource Levy required securing the successful on-going operation of the
school. Furthermore, the school supports and encourages parent commitment and contributions to the school
by sending letters home and through our newsletter.
Currently, the school does not have a P&C Committee and irregular parent support and social morning teas are
hosted and run by the school executive team. Parents are invited and welcome to begin a P&C Committee and
encouraged to attend the Friends of Biala Fundraising Committee which meet once a month at the school.
Biala Special School is part of the wider wrap-around service of Biala Support Services Ltd. Biala Support Services
is a not for profit, non-government organisation that provides disability services under the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) for both adults and children with disabilities. The organisation is an income tax exempt
charitable entity and is endorsed as a deductible gift recipient. Biala Support Services operations are overseen
by a Board of Directors which brings a wide range of relevant business, community, and family knowledge to
bear in the corporate governance of the organisation.
Our History:
Biala’s beginning were founded from retired teachers who saw a need within their neighbourhood and started
the school. Teaching commenced in the homes of the teachers before moving to the old Lighthouse Beach Surf
Club. The demand for specialised education increased across the area, so a group of dedicated and inspired
community members called a public meeting to gather support and funds to construct a purpose-built Special
School in Ballina.
A committee was formed, and the Ballina Byron Branch of the Challenge Foundation was birthed. With funds
raised and Crown land provided, the school was built, and doors opened in 1972 at 78 Fox Street Ballina. The
school and organisation continued at this site throughout 2020.
In the early 1990’s the then Management Committee were foresighted to further progress and develop the
organisation by offering services for adults with special needs, Strikers Disabled Bowling League and North Coast
Fun Club commenced. The Board also recognised the need for a casual short-term respite facility in Ballina and
the development of Melaleuca Respite House was initiated.
During the same period, the Board of the Ballina Byron Branch of the Challenge Foundation were informed the
Challenge Foundation was ceasing its country branches. To continue operations each branch was required to
incorporate within their own right to continue. The Board made the decision to incorporate and the legal entity
then became Biala Support Services Incorporated. In 2018, Biala Support Services had reached a size that it was
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time to change our governance and become a Company Limited by Guarantee. Since this time Biala Support
Services has become Biala Support Services Ltd.
Our Teaching and Learning
Biala Special School provides a high-quality education program with extra-curricular facilities to support a
progressive and holistic schooling experience for our students. We aim to provide equality of opportunity to
each student and to achieve their potential in communication, academic, social, emotional, physical, and
independent living skills. The school curriculum is from the NSW Syllabus for the Australian Curriculum: K-6 and
Life Skills Years 7-10 from the NSW Education Standards Authority. The educational programs offered to
students enable them to transition smoothly through Early Stage one to Life Skills program (4-18 years). Whilst
the school is not accredited to award the achievement of a RoSA (Record of School Achievement), students
graduating from the Life Skills program receive a school generated Certificate of Achievement.
Teaching and support staff combine with consultation from families, visiting therapists, and allied health
professionals and medical information to offer individualised educational plans. Our plans aim to maximise the
potential of each student, recognising all students have diverse learning needs and a capacity to develop within
a pleasant, supportive, and respectful environment.
The school programs are enhanced by the internal and external resources and extracurricular activities
incorporated into the school day. The school has a purpose built Life Skills Centre, two equipped kitchens and
dining areas, well-maintained and secure grounds, four classrooms including the new High School wing and
primary wing, a Sensory Room, purpose-built library, indoor heated hydrotherapy pool. We have a bus and
minivan allowing the school to transport students and staff to offsite activities, such as Riding for the Disabled
(RDA), the community library, various excursions, and sporting venues.
Our Student Body
Biala operates Ballina’s only independent special school that educates students with a disability from age 4-18
years of age. Our student body travel from a catchment of four shires including: Byron, Lismore, Ballina, and
Richmond Valley. We are a low socio-economic school with coeducational services from Kindergarten to Year
10 (Equivalent) school enrolments. Our enrolment criteria are for children with moderate to severe intellectual
disabilities and/or an autism spectrum disorder (DSM-V).
Our school makes adjustments to the curriculum to increase student access to content. Our adjustments are
planned and considered to match the learning needs of our students. The intention here is to provide the best
opportunities for our students to reach their potential with a sense and acknowledgement of their progress and
success. Learning tasks are explicitly taught and structured to promote academic skills in ways that are engaging
and relevant to the students, adaptable to a pupil’s individual learning style and engaging.
At Biala, we offer a range of weekly activities to enhance each student’s experience of school such as
hydrotherapy, horse-riding, community access opportunities, gardening, and independent living skills. In
addition, we focus on life skills such as shopping, cooking, living skills, post school options and access to
supported employment and work experience.
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Year Level

Student enrolment numbers*

Pre-Kindergarten

1

Kindergarten

1

Year 1

1

Year 2

1

Year 3

0

Year 4

2

Year 5

3

Year 6

1

Year 7

3

Year 8

1

Year 9

2

Year 10

5

Year 11 & 12 Equivalent

6

* Student enrolment numbers taken as at August 2020

At the start of Term 1 2020, Biala Special School had 27 enrolments. This progressed to 29 students enrolled by
December 2020. The school enrolled students aged 4-18 years of age with two students graduating high school
at the end of the 2020 school year.
During 2020, the number of Aboriginal students enrolled was 20%, an increase from 17.4% in 2018, 19.2% in
2017, and 28.5% in 2016. The number of students with an ASD diagnosis remained the same as 2019 at 67.7%
from 79.2% in 2018, 80.7% in 2017, and 74% in 2016. The number of students with high support communication
and/or personal needs remained steady at 74.2%.
Our Classrooms:
In 2020 we had four classes, which included mixed-stage classes from Kindergarten through to Year 10
equivalent and those preparing for post-school options. We operated with one teacher and the support of a
Teacher’s Aide in each room. All programming and developing of individual education programs planned and
developed by the teachers and reviewed on a regular basis through consultation with the Principal and parents
and carers. Throughout the planning process, teachers work closely with parents, carers, aides, and specialist
therapists to design, assess, and implement the plan for each child. This allows us to offer a range of specialist
programs specifically prepared to suit the changing needs of our individual students.
The structure of our classrooms was designed to best suit the individual needs and abilities of each student.
Information on the class structure of each of our three classes is as follows:
The Green Room was a mixed group of primary and high school students with high-support and complex needs.
The students are predominantly nonverbal students with mobility and personal care needs. The students require
programs and experiences planned throughout their school day that incorporate their occupational therapy and
physiotherapy needs. Teachers incorporate these needs in their daily morning circles, literacy and numeracy
tasks, music, art, sensory play, and toileting programs. The Green Room class students mostly have high support
needs, are a combination of verbal and nonverbal students and require full support and personal care.
The Purple Room was a mixed group of primary and high school students with high functioning needs and
challenging behaviours. The focus for the group is regulation through calming activities planned from the NSW
K-6 Primary Syllabus and Life Skills Syllabus. The students in this room have varying disabilities and language and
communication skills and were able to integrate between classes for varying activities. Most of these students
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require consistent supervision and have high support needs with a range of verbal and non-verbal language
skills.
The Blue Room consists of high school students with high functioning needs and challenging behaviours. The
student work with the 7-10 Life Skills Curriculum. The class has a range of learning needs and comprehension.
The students each work quite varied educational programs, life skills, and post-school transition programs. Most
Blue Room students were higher functioning verbal students, of whom have a diagnosis of autism spectrum
disorder (ASD).
The Yellow Room consists of high school students with high support and complex needs. Most have behaviour
support plans. The class has a broad range learning abilities and engage with the Life Skills Curriculum.
School website link: www.biala.org.au
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THEME 3: Student Outcomes in Standardised National Literacy and Numeracy Testing
In 2020, all students of Biala Special School were exempt and did not participate in any form of external testing
due to the nature of their disability.
NAPLAN - Literacy & Numeracy Assessments in Years 3, 5, 7 & 9
In 2019, all Biala students in Years 3, 5, 7, & 9 were exempt from the NAPLAN tests.
At our school, each student has an Individual Education Program (IEP) and is assessed against the outcomes from
the NSW and the Australian Curriculum Education Syllabus from the NSW Education Standards Authority. The
school uses a range of assessment procedures administered directly by teaching staff. The goals for student’s
teaching and learning and individual plans are developed using information assessed with a collaborative team
approach.

THEME 4: The Granting of Records of School Achievement (RoSA) and Senior Secondary Outcomes
Biala Special School has been granted registration under Part 7 of the Education Act 1990 as a school providing
education of a kind for Kindergarten to Year 10. While Biala Special School accepts enrolments for students four
to eighteen years, the Stage 6 Life Skills curriculum is not offered. Biala Special School does not offer a RoSA.
All senior students work on a post-school transition program while enrolled at school and in their last two years
of schooling with the support of families and relevant agencies to assist their journey in life after school. This
program helps students develop the skills they need to increase their independence and participate as valued
and active members of the community as they leave school.
At the end of 2020, we farewelled two graduating students. Both
successfully transitioned to NDIS supports to continue their capacity
building.
Due to the impact of the COVID-19 virus, participation in other post school
preparation activities was significantly hindered during 2020.
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THEME 5: Teacher Professional Learning, Accreditation, and Qualifications
Staff professional learning is a priority area for the school, and we continue to dedicate time to staff
development days (pupil free nonteaching days). All permanent staff (teachers and teacher’s aides) and some
casual staff participated in professional learning activities throughout the year. This supported the school to
increase our improvement toward best practice and maintain our regulatory requirements as a school. Most
professional development was completed online during 2020 due to the pandemic.

Teacher Accreditation
Level of Accreditation

Number of Teachers

Pre-2004 teachers (accreditation not required in 2018)

2

Conditional

0

Provisional

1

Proficient Teacher

6

Highly Accomplished Teacher (voluntary accreditation)

0

Lead Teacher (voluntary accreditation)

0

Total number of teachers employed both permanently and casually at
Biala Special School over the course of the school year 2020 (should be
the same as reported on MySchool).

9

Teacher Qualifications
Category

Teacher Numbers

Teachers who have teaching qualifications from a higher education institution
within Australia or as recognised within the National Office of Overseas Skills
Recognition (AEI-NOOSR) guidelines, or

9

Teachers who have teaching qualifications as a graduate from a higher
education institution within Australia or one recognised within the AEI-NOOSR
guidelines but lack formal teacher education qualifications, or

0

Teachers who do not have qualifications as described in (a) and (b) but have
relevant successful teaching experience or appropriate knowledge relevant to
the teaching context.

0
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Professional Learning
Date

Course and Presenter

Location of Course

Number of Attendees

Report

Presented by

(Yes / No/
N/A)

Term 1 –

Child Protection - Mandatory

Biala Special School

Tuesday 28th
January 2020

reporting and Professional
standards and professional
boundaries in relationships with
students/clients.

78 Fox Street
Ballina NSW 2478

12

No
Range of
Presenters.

Presenter: Jypsy Pendragon and
Bhavni Stewart

Anaphylaxis and Midazolam
Training Presenter: Ann Macdonald (Ballina
Community Health)

Mental Health First Aide Presenter: Bhavni Stewart

Manual Handling and Hoist
basics –
Presenter: Jypsy Pendragon
MAPA Crisis Management
Presenter: Michelle Williams

Online Asthma Refresher
Presenter: Annalise Puglisi

Fire Drill and Fire Safety
Annalise Puglisi (Fire Warden)
CPR
Term 2 2020

Modified due to COVID

Monday 27th
April 2020

Disability Legislation

Biala Special School

12

Online learning
due to COVID

AIS Portal

Behaviour Support and Crisis
Support
NCCD – podcast
Tuesday 28th
April 2020

AISNSW Online Training

Biala Special School

12

Online AISNSW

Planning and Programming:
NSW Syllabus for the Australian
curriculum English K-6 - Online
Course
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Live Life Well @ School: Taking
the Next Step - Online Course

#Safe2StepOut: Teaching Road
Safety in K-6 - Online Course
The Principles of Purposeful
Programming - Online Course
Conducting Interviews and
Focus Groups - Online Course

Term 3 2020
Monday 20th
July 2020
Tuesday 21st
July 2020

Team Building Restorative
Process

12

Ruth Levy

12

Michelle
Williams (Acting
Principal)

Facilitated by Ruth Levy
Hands Off Policy
implementation

Ballina Special
School

Facilitated by Michelle Williams
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THEME 6: Work Composition
In 2020, Biala Special School staff remained at steady numbers with 12 permanent teaching and nonteaching
staff employed across the year. The staffing equated to a fulltime equivalent of 9.8 positions across the school.
These teaching positions were filled by both permanent and casual staffing: one fulltime Teaching Principal, one
fulltime Senior Teacher, two part-time Teachers, and four fulltime Support Staff, and four part-time Support
Staff positions (Teachers’ Aides and Administration). Biala Special School did not have any staff who identified
as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. The staffing numbers in each category are reported below as:

2020 Teaching Staff
Teaching Principal (FTE)

1

Senior Teacher (FTE)

1

Classroom Teachers (FTE)

1.6

Support Staff –Teachers’ Aide (FTE and PT)

7

Administration (FTE)

1

Maintenance and Garden (FTE)
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THEME 7: Student Attendance and Retention Rates in Secondary School
Student Attendance Rates
Grade
11 years and younger
12 years and older
Indigenous students
11 years and younger
12 years and younger
Non-indigenous
11 years and younger
12 years and younger

Attendance Rate %
SEMESTER 1
85.15%
85.8%

Attendance Rate %
TERM 3
82.03%
78.65%

78.57%
97.96%

89.06%
67.71%

93.37%
84.69%

75.0%
80.83%

For whole school student attendance rates please refer to the Schools Hub website:
https://schools.education.gov.au/
Managing Non-Attendance
The attendance rate across the school years K-12 began well in 2020. From the end of March 2020, Biala Special
School attendance was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and whilst our school remained open, the impact
of more broader closures of workplaces and government schools saw our attendance rates decline voluntarily.
Biala provided take home packs for those students and families who did not wish to attend face-to-face learning.
In general, the school implements policy and procedures for the management of student non-attendance with
parents on an ongoing basis through phone calls, text messages, emails, notes and daily diaries. Parents are also
sent home an Absentee Booklet to use which are sent back to school with absentee explanations and dates. This
has been an effective means of attendance communication with parents and carers.
In the event of a written explanation of absence is not received from the parents or absences within two days,
the school follows up with a phone call home. Absences are monitored and parent meetings are held to resolve
the non-attendance. Mandatory reporting procedures apply where absences are extended, or the student may
be at risk.
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THEME 8: Enrolment Policy
Biala Special School Enrolment Policy Section 6: Safe and Supportive Environment Policy 7
Aim/Objective: Biala Special School provides individual educational programs for students with moderate to severe
intellectual disabilities and/or autism spectrum disorder diagnosis under DSM-V. The school upholds strong community
values and operates within the policies of the New South Wales Education Standards Authority (NESA).
6.1

Biala Special School recognises that children with intellectual disabilities have the right to access services regardless
of their gender, race or ethnicity, religion or language. The school will respond sensitively to the needs of
applicants, including people from indigenous, culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds with the school’s
resources.

6.2

The maximum school capacity and projection for students is 45 students with a waiting list for enrolment
expressions of interest beyond this number and this will be determined on the specific needs of the student. An
offer of placement to commence at Biala Special School is dependent on where a class vacancy exists; the age of
the student and the parent commitment and involvement. An offer of a place is subject to an interview of
parents/guardian and child with the school Principal.

6.3

The students come from a wide range of backgrounds. The school is registered to enrol male and female students
aged 4 to 18 years with moderate to severe intellectual disabilities and/or Autism Spectrum Disorder (DSM-V).
Students may present with additional disabilities of mobility, speech, communication, and challenging behaviours.
Children with a diagnosed mild disability may be considered for enrolment. However, as they do not meet our
enrolment guidelines for state and federal funding, they would have to be a full fee-paying student and be
interviewed by the Principal of Biala Special School and the CEO of Biala Support Services Ltd. before consideration.
Completion and submission of the Enrolment Form does not represent acceptance of enrolment. You will be
advised of the enrolment outcome in writing.

6.4

The Biala Special School Enrolment Pack is available from the school office (Attachment A, Policy 7, Section 6). All
applications are processed in order of receipt. Consideration will be given to the applicant’s educational and
support needs.

6.5

All applications are processed under the school’s enrolment procedures (in line with NESA recommendations).
Such as: confirmation of disability, forms completed accurately, previous reports (where applicable) and interview
with Principal. Students are placed on the Eligibility List based on the following:
•

Letter stating diagnosis of disability with a moderate to severe intellectual disability and/or Autism
Spectrum Disorder under the Diagnostic Statistical Manual, Fifth Edition (DSM-V; May, 2013).

•

A current psychometric assessment MUST be provided as part of the enrolment process (within the last
two years).

•

Other therapist reports (ie: Speech therapist, Physiotherapist, Occupational therapist, Behaviour
Support, vision and hearing reports) would be beneficial and appreciated. Previous school reports or
Individual Education Programs (IEP’s) can be submitted at the same time if available.

6.6

Each application is considered and must proceed with an interview process involving the Principal of Biala Special
School. Completion and submission of the school Enrolment Form does not represent acceptance of enrolment.
The parent/guardian of the applicant will be advised of the enrolment outcome in writing and informed of the
enrolment outcome in a timely manner.

6.7

In accepting enrolment at Biala Special School, Parents/Guardians are agreeing to abide by the Policies, Procedures
and Guidelines of Biala Support Services Ltd. and Biala Special School. Parents/Guardians are required to have an
interview with the school Principal prior to admission to gain an understanding of the ongoing commitment to the
fundraising expectations required by them within the school. This involves active participation in at least one
fundraising activity per annum.

6.8

The specific educational needs of the applicant will be taken into consideration. The Principal will gather all
information deemed necessary from the applicant’s previous school, in consultation with parents and any other
relevant persons to aid in the smoothest transition possible. In the case where this is the child’s first school,
consultation with parents/carer and/or early intervention and/or healthcare workers will take place to determine
the child’s Individual Educational Programme (IEP).

6.9

The school team (Principal, teachers) will identify any strategies required to accommodate the applicant before a
decision regarding enrolment is made.

6.10

Review NESA recommendations for school enrolments and amend school’s enrolment guidelines where necessary.
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6.11

Review Enrolment Pack annually, either at the end of the school year or within the first week of Term 1. Advise
Board of Directors of any required change for their consideration and ratification.

THEME 9: Other Policies
As part of Biala Special School Annual Report the inclusion of some school policies is important. In this report we include
summaries of our Pastoral Care Policy, School Student Behaviour Support Procedure, Anti-Bullying Policy, Student Discipline
Policy, and Complaints and Grievances Policy. As well as in this report, which is published on our website, the public can
access the full text of these policies by request at the front office of the school, 78 Fox Street Ballina NSW from the Biala
Special School Policies and Procedures Manual.
Summary of Biala Special School Pastoral Care Policy Section 6: Safe and Supportive Environment Policy 22
This policy considers pastoral care as part of the school’s role, via its teachers, in aiding the personal and social wellbeing of
students. Such issues within this framework are health, social and moral education, behaviour management and emotional
support. As Biala Special School is an independent, non-secular school, the policy reinforces any religious denomination for
enrolment is accepted, and values, morals, respect, and responsibility are promoted and encouraged as part of the
Department of Education and Training curriculum guidelines.
In 2020, no changes were made to this policy.
Summary of Biala Special School Student Behaviour Support Procedure Section 7: Discipline Policy 4
The policy outlines the school’s expectations of students to follow the directions of teachers and other people with authority
delegated by the School. Students with Intellectual Disabilities and autism find it difficult to follow rules that may have little
personal meaning; however, they are part of keeping students safe. Students will be supported through environmental
modifications, visual supports and teaching and learning programs to follow those rules related to health, safety and welfare
for both staff and students. Student Behaviour Support Plans (BSP) are developed to assist students to learn new adaptive
behaviours. The support level of students is constantly monitored. As behaviour is seen as having a communicative function
for students with a disability, appropriate environmental supports as well as communication interventions are in place to
support the students as they learn new replacement behaviours.
In 2020, no changes were made to this policy.
Summary of Biala Special School Student Discipline Policy Section 7: Discipline Policy 1
The policy promotes and fosters the development of student self-esteem and self-discipline. The policy outlines a schoolwide Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) approach to support prosocial behaviour. Our positive behaviour learning
approach encourages prosocial behaviour from students, which has been shown to improve their self-concept and
motivation to learn. The policy focuses on preventative measures, remedial measures, and personal development to manage
behaviour, consequences of action, school expectations, school behaviour code, and strategies to recognise and reinforce
student achievement.
In 2020, no changes were made to this policy.
Summary of Biala Special School Anti-Bullying Policy Section 6: Safe and Supportive Environment Policy 31
The policy outlines all students and staff have the right to be treated fairly and with dignity in an environment free from
disruption, intimidation, harassment, victimisation and discrimination. All members of the school community contribute to
preventing bullying by modelling and promoting appropriate behaviour and respectful relationships. The policy also outlines
what bullying is, who to contact, and how children with disabilities communicate to support their voice and assist staff to
develop social competence and communication with our students.
In 2020 no changes were made to this policy.
Biala Special School Complaints, Conflict Resolution and Prevention Policy Section 2: Staff Policy 3
This policy outlines the policy and procedures for complaints, and conflict resolution and prevention for staff. The importance
of professionalism, access to training and development courses for collaborative decision-making and the procedures to be
used when making or receiving a complaint. The policy is formulated on the grievance policy of Biala Support Services Ltd
which is the overseeing body of Biala Special School.
This policy was updated in 2020.
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THEME 10: School Determined Priority Areas for Improvement Targets
Achievement of priorities identified in 2019 for achievement in 2020
Area
Staff development

Focus toward
student-based
teaching and
learning

Priorities
•

•
•

•

Positive Behaviour
Learning PBL

•
•
•
•

•

A cycle of
improvement to
build capacity of
staff

•
•

Achievements

Increase staff with youth
mental health first aid
training.

Collection of a range of data
(curriculum and IEP).
Individualised SMART goals
with matching action plans
and strategies that reflect
the analysis of data
collected.
Reporting and Planning
systems and documents
streamlined and
individualised to student
needs.
Increase individualised
teaching and learning.
Increase student
communication.
Increase student
understanding of emotions.
Improve student behaviours
by utilising the expertise of
consultants and therapists
in Positive Behaviour
Support for Learning (PBL),
The Management of Actual
or Potential Aggression
(MAPA) training and better
practical strategies that
work with individual
behaviours.
Teachers review and assess
all student behaviour
management and student
risk assessments regularly
including Behaviour Support
Plans and Crisis Support
plans for behaviours.
Survey teacher aides and
teachers
Performance appraisal

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Five staff trained as youth mental health first aid
responders.
Biala Special School was recognised as having the most
staff trained in any school in the northern rivers in the
highly acclaimed and nationally recognised Mental
Health First Aid training. We were fortunate to attend
this Australia-wide evidence based 3-day training for
professionals working with young people and mental
health support. We take a mental health-centric
approach at Biala very seriously and will correlate with
the school’s ethos to support each child and staff
member’s wellbeing. In the future, the aim is to have all
school staff trained.
Compelling case for PBL success at Biala.
Increased professionalism.
Created a more effective teaching and learning
environment.
Sets a stage for the Cycles of School Improvement.

Ongoing Mentoring, Observation, and Supervision
Meetings for Teachers.
These initiatives helped promote respect and
responsibility for all our students by recognising and
appreciating them as important individuals who are
members of a whole school community. With the help of
our staff, families and carers who provide the care and
support, we aimed to promote self-esteem, mutual
respect and rights with responsibilities.
Visual reminders of behavioural expectations are also
displayed around the school as introduced through PBLBe Kind, Be Safe and Try Your Best.

•
•
•
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Submission and Supervision Meetings held for all
teaching staff.
Feedback from submission and meeting given in
writing in 48 hours for staff to sign.
Introduction of whole staff What’s App group and
introduction of twice a term paid (compulsory)
whole staff meetings to include Teacher Aides.
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•
Ongoing
commitment to
School
Improvement

•

•

Ø

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Ongoing
commitment to
School
Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP)

•

School website

•

Staff Wellbeing

•

RESPECT

Introduce and review new
communication platforms
for whole staff.
An ongoing whole school
commitment to a School
Improvement Plan as
devised through regular
consultancy support by the
AISNSW School
Improvement Service team.
Provide all staff with
relevant and ongoing
support and professional
teaching and learning
development and
opportunities. This will
include teacher reflection
on the Australian
Professional Standards for
Teachers (NESA) and
Teacher Accreditation. This
will remain a priority as it:

•
•

•

Timetables of staffing procedures across the school
were reviewed to increase performance and time
management.
On 16th May 2019, NESA approved and highly
commended the school’s 5-yearly renewal of
Registration as a school of a kind for children of a
kind.
AISNSW Recognition of our school culture, of our
students and the amazing staffing team. In the
Association of Independent School’s (AIS) article
about Biala titled Why ‘the people principle’ works
for Biala Special School. To access the link below:

https://www.aisnsw.edu.au/newsroom/?ArticleId=b0c7b3d80b8b-48db-8485-67aba2f4d4d4

Builds a collaborative, reflective
and evidence-based teaching
culture
Supports teachers’ continuous
development
Contributes to child/student
achievement and wellbeing
Ensures the quality of the
teaching profession
Requires teachers to have a
teaching qualification, meet
quality standards and keep up
to date.

Commit to improving
educational outcomes, life
skills and retention rates for
our indigenous students.
The school will be working
towards our Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP) in
collaboration with our
indigenous students, their
families and the local
aboriginal community and
representatives.
Update and improve the
school’s website and social
media footprint such as the
Biala Facebook page to
enhance greater community
awareness and recognition
of Biala as a competitive
choice for families.
Support staff workplace
wellbeing and safety and
see a further decrease in
worker compensation
claims. All staff members
are to continue to feel
valued, listened to,
respected and proud of
their work while ensuring a

•
•
•
•

Introduction of Personalised Learning Plans to School.
Rollout of the documentation process to staff.
Collaborative input from Aboriginal parents and RAP
committee.
RAP Committee Meeting Item Agenda added to whole
staff meeting agenda.

•
•

New website was developed by Barefoot Marketing.
The Facebook Page has been a great success and grown
throughout the year with increased followers.

•

Lowest number of Worker’s Compensation claims
throughout the year in the school, due to the success of
the school’s positive behaviour for learning initiatives
and all staff professional training in MAPA and Zones of
Regulation.
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healthy, harmonious, happy
and safe workplace. This
includes for our volunteers,
who are well supported by
our organisation and school
community.

THEME 11: Initiatives Promoting Respect and Responsibility
School Values: Be Kind, Be Safe, Try your Best
Biala Special School implicitly teaches our students respect and responsibility through social skills to promote
difference within groups, communities, and environments. We aim for all our students to be recognised as
appreciated and valued members of a whole school community. Our teaching and learning program from the
NSW Syllabus for the Australian Curriculum is developed to promote resilience, self-esteem, mutual respect, and
rights with responsibilities. All our school values and expected behaviours are taught with visual supports of
expectations using positive behaviour learning.
The following activities were included in the school calendar to promote respect and responsibility:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peer Support
Charity Support and Mufti Day Donations
Reconciliation Week
Crunch and Sip
Big Vegie Crunch
Soundscape Art and Music Therapy
Combined
Anzac Day Recognition
Remembrance Day Recognition
World Peace Day
Harmony Day
World Environmental Day
World Disability Day
Life Education-Healthy Harold
Friends of The Koalas Hospital
Byron Solar Train, Sunrise
Ballina NSW Rural Fire Brigade
Victoria Park, Kadina Park
Flat Rock Walking Trail
NDIS Workshops for families

Biala Special School has a good relationship with the surrounding local schools, TAFE NSW, and Southern Cross
University. We often host a number of students on practicums, projects, work placements, and work experience
programs. These experiences are always beneficial and positive for all students and adults alike. For example,
Southern Cross University students from the Allied Health Faculty completed a project on designing
communication boards in the school.
Biala Special School also works in partnership with a number of preschools, early invention programs, and local
schools. Our partnership engages these services through community participation, work experience, integration
to support the development of skills and resources, shared knowledge, networks, sharing professional learning
opportunities, and shared commitment to advocate for students with disabilities.
Celebration of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, our first people, is important to Biala Special School.
We incorporate into our teaching programs and teach units of work designed to educate and celebrate all
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Aboriginal people, history, culture, and identity. Throughout our school year we include and identify the eight
ways of Aboriginal learning as a practice. We recognise and celebrate significant annual events such as NAIDOC,
Sorry Day and Reconciliation week. As such, we have been building networks of support within the local
Bundjalung community and understanding of cultural differences.

THEME 12: Parent, Student, and Teacher Satisfaction
Biala Special School utilises a variety of platforms to gauge satisfaction levels toward the school in a range of
areas and school tiers. Formal methods include staff meeting discussions on topics, annual staff appraisals, peer
mentoring, surveys, interviews, home/school communication books and short answer questionnaire data.
Informal methods include observation, risk assessment data, and conversations.
Annual School Community Survey
At the end of the year, Biala conducted a survey tailored to key stakeholders in our school community. The target
groups were parents, teaching staff, support staff, and the Board and CEO. The survey was conducted via paper
for teacher and support staff and online or paper option for families. Survey information is included in each
subcategory below.
Parents
Biala continues to be a school of choice for families and holds a reputable place in the local community and
across the local disability sector. Our strong networks with local politicians and nongovernment organisations
remain strong and the school is often sort after for comment on a range of special educational topics and issues.
Parents are required to gain an understanding of Biala Special Schools’ expectations regarding the participation
and commitment required by parents. This is done through regular meetings with teaching staff, daily
correspondence via student communication diaries, parent morning teas and twice-yearly Individual Educational
Program (IEP) parent/teacher meetings. Also, throughout the year, parents and carers were given many
opportunities to meet with the school executive, teachers, and the CEO of Biala Support Services to address and
support their families or students’ needs.
In Term 4 of the 2019 school year we held a Parent Working Bee in collaboration with the Ballina Branch of the
Commonwealth Bank. To begin to prepare and de-weed our sensory garden space, so we could move forward
in creating our ‘Green Thumbs Project’ which we were successful in receiving from the NSW Environmental
Trust’s Eco Schools Grant program. There was a great turn out of families and students on the day. It was a great
opportunity to work together as a school community to create educational learning spaces for our students and
receive feedback from families on the school.
With our parent satisfaction survey, Biala Special School aimed to build upon the excellence and capacity of our
school by listening and supporting families. An important and valued part of our school and service is to ensure
parents are well supported and that their child is offered a quality program and support. We used our parent
survey, issued in Term 4 of 2019, as another platform to obtain feedback and help us to improve and develop
the services we offer for the future.
The survey identified some areas of strength and improvement for the school for 2020. Parents expressed
satisfaction in the school’s ability to provide personalised teaching and learning, their child’s trust in the school,
links between home and school, and respect for diversity. Parents would like the school to increase daily
communication and deeper understanding of the reporting format.
Student Satisfaction
The school operates a ‘Zones of Regulation’ program which provides the students with opportunities to develop
skills for managing emotions, improving social skills and communication, increasing resilience, and decisionmaking.
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Teachers
Staff satisfaction is important to Biala Special School. To increase satisfaction is it important to build an
understanding of the perceived capacity of staff members in their role, school expectations, and as part of a
work team. To build this understanding an initial survey assessment of a teacher’s perceived understanding of
themselves, their colleagues, their school, and their role will be the basis of developing procedures, schedules
and systems, and training to understand and build capacity.
The survey identified some areas of strength and improvement for the school for 2020. Staff appeared confident
in their ability to source professional learning, reflect on their own practice, have respectful collegial
relationships, collaborate with families and therapists, and write their class programs. Staff appeared to have
difficulty with organisation and time management, understanding the grievance procedures and conflict
resolution, data processes, challenging behaviour, and understanding positive behaviour support.
To further assess teacher satisfaction, in December 2020, school staff met with the Principal for annual staff
performance appraisals and professional evaluations, and to discuss their duty statement’s and contracts for
2021. Each teacher was able to identify areas of strength and challenges they experienced in the year. Staff were
encouraged to identify goals and areas of interest and development for the following year.
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: Summary Financial Information
Biala Special School is a registered Charity and each year has a full financial audit. Biala Special School
in 2020 received revenue from the Resource Levy, donations, fundraising appeals and support from
community organisations and companies.

BIALA SPECIAL SCHOOL
INCOME & EXPENDITURE
1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020

Other Receipts from Students

$

40,250

Other Private Income

$ 154,485

State Government Funding

$ 593,402

Commonwealth Government Recurrent Grants:
General Recurrent Grants Programme

$ 1,167,825

Commonwealth Grants – AIS:
Commonwealth Targeted Programme

$

0

More Support Students with Disabilities

$

0

Government Stimulas (COVID)

$ 253,739

TOTAL INCOME

$2,209,701

Salaries & Wages – Teaching Staff

$ 483,781

Salaries & Wages – Other (incl. support staff, administration)

$ 608,659

Insurance (incl. Workers Comp)

$

39,332

Other Staff Related Expenses

$

3,320

Superannuation

$

90,984
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Teaching expenses (incl. office supplies and sundry)

$

48,498

Building & grounds operations/Repairs to building & maintenance

$

89,430

Other Operating Expenses

$

87,562

Interest Expense

$

1,774

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 1,453,340

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

$ 756,361

THEME 14: Publication Requirements
The Education Act requires this Annual Report information be publicly disclosed and to be published and made
available online on the school website.
The requirement is for the 2020 Annual Report to be published by 30 June 2021. The report must also be made
available to NESA online.
While the Australian Government requires publication on the internet, it is also a requirement that
arrangements are made to provide the information to those who are unable to access the information online.
That is, the school should be able to provide a hard copy of the report to anyone requesting it. The 2020 Biala
Special School Annual report is available in the school front office and on request to the Principal.
In addition, to formal requirements for publication relating to the annual report, schools should also note
information may be requested at any time by the NSW or Australian Governments and that there is a
requirement to have policies and procedures that will facilitate the provision of data to the Minister if any
additional information is required at any time. [Ref: Registered and Accredited Individual Nongovernment
Schools (NSW) Manual, September 2019 3.10.2]
Additional information that is requested by the Minister must be provided to NESA in an online or appropriate
electronic form unless otherwise agreed by NESA.
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